ASTM INTERNATIONAL
Cannabis Standards and Services

Good Manufacturing
Practices (GMP)
Good Manufacturing Practice systems ensure
that cannabis operators take proactive steps to
guarantee their products are safe and effective
and meet a certain level of quality. GMPs cover
control of starting materials, premises and
equipment, personnel and training, as well
as hygiene and sanitation. Adhering to these
practices confirms that you are producing
the most safe and effective products for
consumers, helping you save time and money,
and establishing your business as a leader in
the expanding cannabis marketplace.

Why Get Certified?
A growing list of states are requiring GMP
systems in cannabis regulations. Getting
certified with ASTM gives you independent
scientific evidence that your products and
facilities adhere to the strictest industry
standards and meet regulations. Minimize
risks, ensure consumer health and safety, and
stay ahead of regulatory requirements.

ASTM International
CANNQ/HEMPQ
Certification Program
We help all cannabis and hemp producers meet
and exceed best practice standards by following
Good Manufacturing Practices, ensuring only
consistent and safe products are available in the
marketplace. This unique program features full
quality audits of policies and facility operations. All
aspects of your production operation plus quality
and compliance will be examined.

Consumers will be able to use your products
with confidence, knowing that your quality
systems have been evaluated at the highest
level. Display your ASTM certification mark on
packaging and materials, showing that your
company is committed to GMP. Build trust with
consumers and stakeholders, improve your
reputation, and increase profitability.

ASTM Cannabis Certification
audit includes:
Quality Management System
(QMS) document review

Good Manufacturing
Practices (GMP) program
assessment
Facility assessment
Product and process review
Certified

Ready to get certified? Request an application and get started today.
sales@astm.org | www.astmcannabis.org
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ALSO AVAILABLE
Hemp Flower Proficiency
Testing Program
Meet industry regulatory requirements
and improve your lab’s performance
in cannabis testing.
Use our proven statistical quality assurance (SQA) tool to
measure your performance in testing cannabis samples for
potency, pesticides, moisture content, water activity, and more
using ASTM standards. Uncover strengths and weaknesses,
satisfy accreditation requirements, and compare your results
with other labs.

Learn more at
www.astmcannabis.org/testing-certifications/

Cannabis Quality
Management System (QMS)
Training Series
Learn why an effective Quality Management System (QMS) is
vital to product safety, quality, and regulatory compliance in the
cannabis industry. You’ll gain a better understanding of quality
issues and associated risks to help you make effective decisions
for your business. Now available on-demand!

For more information, contact Angelique Fontenot
afontenot@astm.org | tel +1.610.832.9748 | www.astmcannabis.org

